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"The only philosophy we might responsibly engage ln af\er all 
that h happened would DO longer make any pretence or being 
In control of the absolute. Indeed, it would forbid Itself to tblnk 
the absolute, lest it betray the thought. And yet lt must not allow 
anytblng to be taken away rrom tbe emphatic concept ortruth. 
This contradiction Is Its element" 1 

1. Circlesqu.are 

It is in the doclrine of Rcnaissanc:e architccn.lral theory, 1k T m 
Bool:s of ArduUdlll'r. that Albc:rti attempts reconci1i.atian of man and 
God throu&}l lhe act of architecture by assigning various rational 
proccsscs symbolic rqrcscnt3Iions. Gcanetrically. the cin:le (God) 
is squared (man) and is (p)raised as the highest form ofbeauty The 
reconciled forms are lhe descended Son onto Earth (manGod), 
beauty at i1s most higb(pc:rfecrion). The rep-cscntcd Otrist, through 
the act of "A'riting, drawing and construCtion, becomes formula (fa-· 
m.alism) and est.ablisbed (establishment). 

ll is the impossible burden of perfection, a perverse 
expect.ation of nothing less than to be a reconciled 'man God' him
self, that drives Michclanglelo' s scalpel deep within the flesh of this 
'formalism'. Quite literally, Michelangelo dissects Albc:rti's facade 
to discover and expose the falsity of the image( the represented rec
onciliation). Michelangelo resurfaces exactly that which Alberti 
strove to resohe(repn:ss) through illusion (geometric and architec
tonic): their-reconciliation of the two forms. The David and its 
impossibly large right hand. lhe Lal111:1ltian Library and its man
n:n:d theoretical impo5Slbifuy exposed through thcoret.ical 'euts' in 
11¥: wails. ~re lhe ~ aucifiaion of Alberti's fonnula of rcoon
cilialim. Am Orist, on of ma:ssi1y, had 10 be aucifJCd. 

2. Circle and Square 

"Stop, dwarf!" I said. "It is I or you! But I am the stronger 
Of US two: )OU do not know my aby"'SillaJ thought. That )'OU COUld 
DOl bear!" 

Then something happened that made me lighter, for 
the dwarf jumped rrom my shoulder, being curious; and be 
crouched on a stone before me. But there was a gateway just 
where we had stopped. 

"Behold this gateway, dwarf!" I continued. "It has 
two races. Two paths meet here; no one has yet folJowed either 
toltsend. Tblslonglanestretchesback for an eternity. And the 
long lane out there, that ls another eternity. They contradict 
each other, these paths; they ofrend each otbe r race to race; and 
lt ~ bere at this gateway that they come together. The name or 
the gateway Is Inscribed above: ':\-foment.' But whoever would 
follow one or them, OD and on, rarther and farther • do you 
belle'"e, dwarf, that thHe paths contradict each other eter
D2.11y?" 

"All that lutralght Ues." the dwarf murmured con-

IR-RECONCILABLE 

The 'moment', however, is not merely a moment of recogni
tion; that would be much too simple and fundamentally uninterest
ing. Mere recognition allows fa-, through its exact opposition of the 
reconciliation; no reconciliation, complete separation (of the fig
ures) of the paradox; the end of the paradox (and of course. of the 
oonflict). Tile end of the paradox is, essentially, the opposite side of 
the same coin, on which the reconciliation lies on the other. Having 
lost its ability to posit an illusion of roconciliation(Albcrti), that of the 
circlesquan:(squarecircle) and having gained liberty (total separation of 
the square and the circle) through di.ssc.ctioo from various skeplic scal
pels, lioot the oonflict of reconciliation through the knowledge of the 
paradox, arclrillletUre turns instead to one (man, rationality); to the tech
nologic, physiologic, semiologic, sociologic, mythologic or the other 
(God, ir-rationality); to the unconscience, to mysticism. 

3. C'l.rcleJSquare 

"The absurd, the paradox, Is composed in such a way that 
reason has no power at all to dissolve it In nonsense and 
prove that it Is nonsense; no, it Is a symbol, a riddle, a com
pounded riddle about which reason must say: I cannot solve 
lt, lt cannot be understood, but lt does not follow from this 
that lt Is nonsense"3 

Yet, out of necessity, Christ is crucified. The exact 'thing' that 
would allow Man's deepest questions, strongest desires - exactly the 
conflict of reconciliation - to be answered, to be accomplished, is, in
stead, denied, forgou.en . .. forsaken and then, promised to rerum. For it 
is this 4o you believe; the aucification (of the reconciliated), the neces
Sity of crucif!Cation (the (mis)undentanding of the (ir)rcconciliation) 
which is The(God's?) stralegic seduction 4 (baclc into the eternal conflict 
of the paradox through the aucif!Cation and promise, i.e., the 'second 
oorrung) fnm which aeation oornc:s, has always come and always will 

temptuously. "All truth ls crooked; time lt!,.elfls a circle. " 2 • 
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